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Dear Parents
THEATRE AT THE CASTLE – YEARS 3-6
Tickets are coming out imminently – most likely on
Monday. What we can say is that everyone who needed
tickets for a specific day will get them. There are just a
few people who stated they could do either day who we
are going to be switching to their alternative choice. The
weather is looking favourable!
SPORTS DAY - FRIDAY 15TH JULY
Children should come to school wearing trainers and
coloured T-shirt and/or shorts (they’ll know which is their
team colour, unless they’ve joined us this school year –
Reception and other new parents should have been told
this information). A reminder of timings:
9.30am sprints
1.15pm afternoon sports carousel
CHOIR PERFORMANCE - REMINDER
The choir is keen to perform to parents the songs they
sang at the Royal Albert Hall. They will do that in the hall
following the Sports Day Sprints, at approximately
10.45am on Friday 15th July (just after the country
dancing) – so that parents of year 3 and year 5 parents
can see!
COUNTRY DANCING - REMINDER
Year 3 would love to show their parents their country
dancing. They will be doing this shortly after we have run
the sports day races – so at approximately 10.30am on
Friday 15th July.
ORCHESTRA
Children in year 5 and 6 who play in the orchestra
should bring their instruments tomorrow, and parents of
Year 6 children are invited. It’s actually a KS1 assembly,
and they haven’t heard the orchestra before, but it’s
quite possible the final opportunity for them to play
together, with sports day next week. The rounders team
are off to Birmingham so the number in the orchestra will
be depleted. Mrs Butler is hoping to rearrange work with
another school so that they could perhaps play again in
the final week, but that’s not a certainty.
YEAR 1 CLASS ASSEMBLY
Y1 Parents are invited to come into school for this class
assembly which is taking place on Monday 18th July at
2:15pm
YEAR 4 PRESENTATION & CAKE SALE
Y4 Parents will be invited to come into the classroom on
Wednesday 20th July for a presentation and there will be
a whole school cake sale at the end of the day. Timings
will be confirmed soon by Mr Guram.

SATS
Year 6 have received their SATs scores this week, and
have done amazingly well!
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All the hard work has paid off and they should be very
pleased with themselves!
Y6 BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
Please look out for an email about this tomorrow!
TEEM CLINTON NEWS
Summer Evening – You will all be aware that this event
is happening next week - on Saturday 16th July between
4-7pm. Raffle Tickets can still be purchased via the
school office.
Volunteers are still needed to make the running of the
event as smooth as possible (Many hands make light
work!). There are 30 minute volunteer slots and if you
can help please contact TEEM at:
teemclinton@outlook.com
Tickets can also be purchased here:
https://teemclinton.org.uk/specials/86-1640-summerevening-tickets.html#/114-dietary_information-none/115ticket_adult_child-adult
In addition, the raffle tickets are selling fast so if you
would like to purchase any then please follow this link to
request some. These will be delivered to you once
payment has been received via BACS, or if you prefer
collect them from Fiona on the playground or from the
school office. The majority of the stubs need to be
handed in to the office in an envelope with BACS on if
you have paid by bank transfer or with the cash by the
11th July for the first round of raffle ticket folding to
commence.
https://forms.office.com/r/AxKzLPMhsW
See TEEM’s website for more details, and please get in
touch if you have any questions.
www.teemclinton.org.uk
Yours sincerely,

SAM PATER
HEADTEACHER

